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Key points 
 

• Legislation1 not regulation is required. This is a key plank of Federal government policy. 
 

• Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanisms (CBAM) are coming, as Emissions Intensive and Trade 
Exposed (EITE) facilities that need to act on emissions are making exceptional war-profits on 
exported scope 3 emissions, and have had a free carry for over a decade. Giving EITE facilities 
even more concessions just leaves domestic industry to do even more heavy lifting, even as they 
are smashed by hyper-inflation of all fossil fuel energy prices. 

 

• The ERF ACCU governance debacle has undermined investor and public confidence. Beyond the 
Chubb review, the Safeguard Mechanism must restore Federal credibility; site-specific 
monitoring (given that satellites and the IEA report massive under-estimation) rather than 
industry norms, with real time public disclosure and independent verification is needed. 

 

• The Government should mandate an Avoid>Minimise>Mitigate>Offset hierarchy. Given the need 
for permanent sustained reductions, strict limits on offsets will be required. 

 

• A phase 2 threshold facility reduction to >25,000tpa should be introduced effective June 2025, 
widening industrial action and facilitating action of our Global Methane Pledge. 

 

• After a decade of inaction, all headroom should be removed. The move from 137Mtpa in FY2023 
to 99Mtpa by FY2030 needs to be mandated, with a reduction straight line of 4.5% pa (higher if 
production linked). New entrants need to have a zero allocation and pay their way, otherwise the 
99Mt target is eroded, or every other facility has to lift their ambition accordingly. We are in a 
carbon constrained world, well behind the science. 

 

• ACCU-Safeguard Mechanism Credits (SMC) linkage should be a phase 2 target. International 
linkage could follow as a phase 3, only with high ambition countries and highly credible 
schemes2. Global capital (like KKR/Ontario Teachers/GreenCollar) can massively lift Australia’s 
global reduction contribution, but will only mobilise with credibility and policy integrity certainty. 

 

• An interim review should be scheduled in 2 years in i.e. FY2025, rather than end 2023. 
 

Discussion 

The passing of the Climate Change Act 2022 setting a 43% emissions reduction target for 2030 is a 
major step forward for Australia, even if not fully aligned with the climate science. Meanwhile, the 
cost of delay and inaction over the last decade is smashing Australian communities with increased 
frequency and severity of extreme weather events, meaning insurance access is rapidly eroding. The 

 
1 Legislation by inclusion in the updated National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act (NGER Act) would boost integrity. 
2 Linking these two schemes medium term could be a valuable in building an effective economy wide carbon price proxy, and international 
linkage to the ET ETUS (~ €72/t) and/or Asian regional leaders like Singapore (S$25/t from 2024, but targeted to rise to S$50-80/t by 2030), 
but restoring ACCU credibility is key pre-requisite, if GSFI are to play ball under the GFANZ US$150 trillion 1.5°C pledge & SBTi. A shortfall 
fixed charge might work near term, raising revenue to fund schemes. 

https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/03/15/carbon-border-adjustment-mechanism-cbam-council-agrees-its-negotiating-mandate/
https://law.anu.edu.au/news-and-events/news/australia’s-carbon-market-fraud-environment
https://www.dcceew.gov.au/climate-change/emissions-reduction/independent-review-accus
https://arxiv.org/ftp/arxiv/papers/2106/2106.10457.pdf
https://www.iea.org/data-and-statistics/data-tools/methane-tracker-data-explorer
https://www.acf.org.au/emissions-blowouts-rampant-in-australia
https://greencollar.com.au/media-release-ontario-teachers-joins-kkr-as-an-investor-in-greencollar/
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2022B00054
https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/there-s-no-easy-solution-calls-for-government-to-intervene-in-flood-insurance-crisis-20221116-p5byw5.html
https://tradingeconomics.com/commodity/carbon
https://www.nccs.gov.sg/singapores-climate-action/carbon-tax/
https://www.gfanzero.com/
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/
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82% renewables by 2030 target is critical for decarbonisation (underpinned and enabled by the 
$20bn Rewiring the Nation from the 2022 Federal budget).  

Giving the Safeguard Mechanism a real impact is a second key Federal initiative, one that should be 
embodied in legislation, not left to regulations. Australia’s 30% reduction by 2030 Global Methane 
Pledge requires action and the Safeguard Mechanism does this, particularly if the threshold is 
reduced to facilities of >25,000tpa, in conjunction with $3bn commitment from the $15bn National 
Reconstruction Fund. 

Along with the 82% renewables by 2030 (Rewiring the Nation), the SGM is absolutely key to 
delivering the Albanese Government’s Climate Act 2022. Restoring domestic and global integrity and 
confidence and regulatory oversight is absolutely a prerequisite to delivery. Credible sustained 
emissions reductions are key, whereas offsets are a last and interim solution, given the clear need for 
the ratcheting up of the Australian NDC and 2035 pledge. 

Assuming the 43Mtpa of headroom is cancelled, no ‘soft start’ in action, no EITE exemptions, 
ensuring no gaming by multi-year monitoring and delay, and zero emissions for new entrants, the 7 
year rate of absolute reduction (production linkage would require a faster decline rate) is 4.5% pa 
FY2024-FY2030 to get from 137Mtpa to 99Mtpa, given no progress in prior years. This gives a 28% 
cumulative reduction on 28% of national emissions, considerably less than the 43% national target 
and leaders like FMG’s Real Zero by 2030 and Rio Tinto’s 50% by 2030 pledges.3 

 
Figure 1: Safeguard Mechanism Annual & Cumulative Targets, Decline Rates 

 
Source: Safeguard Mechanism Reforms Consultation paper August 2022, CEF Calculations 
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3 Rio notes the step change to inert anodes in aluminium smelting could reduce Scope 1 emissions by 95%; while early in development, 
practical deployment of this technology in Australian smelters might require CEFC support. 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwihieGCwLn7AhUk3jgGHW8rBvwQFnoECDoQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aph.gov.au%2F-%2Fmedia%2F0E6625101815437D8D883CB3DC6C515F.ashx&usg=AOvVaw3HAlZ_Pya2PLzvZ4raS4Qb
https://minister.dcceew.gov.au/bowen/media-releases/australia-joins-global-methane-pledge
https://minister.dcceew.gov.au/bowen/media-releases/australia-joins-global-methane-pledge
https://www.industry.gov.au/news/national-reconstruction-fund-diversifying-and-transforming-australias-industry-and-economy
https://www.industry.gov.au/news/national-reconstruction-fund-diversifying-and-transforming-australias-industry-and-economy
https://www.energy.gov.au/news-media/news/rewiring-nation-supports-its-first-two-transmission-projects
https://www.fmgl.com.au/in-the-news/media-releases/2022/09/20/fortescue-announces-execution-plan-for-industry-leading-decarbonisation
https://www.riotinto.com/-/media/Content/Documents/Sustainability/Climate-Change/RT-Safeguard-Mechanism-Reform-response-2022.pdf?rev=a620d5e8a79b414080361e3fc6a6ae85
https://consult.dcceew.gov.au/safeguard-mechanism-reform-consultation-paper
https://climateenergyfinance.org/
mailto:tim@climateenergyfinance.org
mailto:annemarie@climateenergyfinance.org
https://www.riotinto.com/-/media/Content/Documents/Sustainability/Climate-Change/RT-Safeguard-Mechanism-Reform-response-2022.pdf?rev=a620d5e8a79b414080361e3fc6a6ae85

